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PRESIDENT’S JOURNAL 
Making someone like what 

you like is a difficult task 
If you’ve cared even a smidgeon 
about the history of Holy Cross, 
you’re probably aware that the 
church has had a pretty strong 
history of holding a variety of events, 
both social and religious themed.  
Holy Cross has done a nice job of 
trying to present an agenda, away 
from worship services, to help 
its members be entertained, 
enlightened and educated.  
 

I’m talking about things such as 
picnics, guest speakers, family 
nights out, couples nights out, 
holiday gatherings, classical and 
contemporary music concerts, soup 
suppers, game nights, movie nights, 
and the list could go on and on.  
 

Even prior to becoming president 
in January 2012 – going back to 
becoming a member here in 1984 – 
I’ve felt that members of Holy 
Cross have an obligation to 
support events being held by the 
church, even sometimes when 
you’re not entirely sold on the 
event as being your cup of tea.  
When someone in our family drags 
us to go with them to something we 
don’t really care about, but we do it 
anyway, we do it out of love.  
Shouldn’t we do the same for 
church events we aren’t 100 
percent sold on?  We do it out of 
love for God and church.  
 

If you’ve read my columns in the 
last year or so, you’ve endured my 
frustrations and rants about being 
confused and disappointed that we 
don’t have more support from our 
own members for the things we 
conduct here at church.  My big 
discovery, at least on a personal  
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FROM P.E.W. TO PEW 
Be proactive for your spiritual health with our preventative care 
Last month I attended a one-day conference for the clergy of the New England 
District.  The theme for the gathering was the health and wellness of clergy, and 
more specifically, the emotional health of clergy in relation to their spouse and 
family.  The health and well-being of our District’s pastors is a high priority for 
recently-elected District President, Tim Yeadon.  He is passionate about clergy 
health, and so, with that in mind, the theme for the annual Spring Pastors 
Conference will address healthy relationships.  The theme will be “The 
Strengthening of Clergy Marriages.”   
 

One of the “takeaways” I got from our one-day gathering in March was the 
importance of prevention.  In order to be healthy – physically, mentally, spiritually 
and relationally – one needs to be proactive.  Exercising one’s body and mind, 
practicing one’s faith, and communicating clearly and openly, are all preventative 
measures that can assist in maintaining good health.  Neglect these things and 
one’s health and wellness in any of these areas will suffer.  It is an emphasis that 
is gaining traction among insurance companies.  My own 
health-insurance provider is now giving cash incentives for 
getting annual physicals, certain screenings, eating better 
and exercising regularly.  
 

So, for example, lack of exercise, a poor diet and bad habits 
can ultimately land you in the ER with a heart attack.  Or, you 
can develop any number of diseases, from diabetes to lung 
cancer.  Drastic measures will need to be taken, measures that could have been 
avoided with a regular pattern of healthy habits.  Should one contract a disease 
from someone who is contagious or from exposure to some toxicity in the 
environment or develop a health problem due to bad genes, a healthy body will 
be better able to fight the malady than one that is already compromised.    
 

Prevention, then, is also the key to spiritual health.  Grounding in the Holy 
Scriptures; a regular diet of Word and Sacrament; the support of, and 
relationships with, fellow believers in Worship; the exercise of our Faith in good 
works – these all are proactive measures that keep us spiritually well.  The one 
who is spiritually healthy can better ward off the assaults of sin and Satan.  And 
should one be attacked by a pink slip, a bad lab report or a court summons, a 
faith that is healthy can better fight it off. 
 

How sad it is when I encounter folks who have little or no faith to draw on, but 
who call on the “services” of church and clergy in the hospital room or at 
graveside.  It’s like running to the emergency room in a panic, hoping the doctors 
and nurses can do something, when, so often, such situations could have been 
avoided with common sense prevention.       
 

Holy Cross offers such prevention.  So, how about being proactive?  How about 
a little health and wellness?  And I’ll… 
 

See You in Worship, 
 
 
 

Pastor Emil Witschy 
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Tuesday, April 2  
 5:00 p.m. – Holy Cross serves Community Supper  
  at St. John’s Episcopal-Bridgeport 
 

Saturday, April 6 
 7:00 p.m. –  Adult Fellowship: Movie Night—Featuring “Lincoln” 
  (Doors open at 6:30) 
 

Thursday, April 11  
 7:00 p.m. –  Board of Directors’ meeting  
 

Sundays, April 14 through May 19 
 6:30 p.m. –  “The Christian Faith” Class  
 

Thursday, April 25  
 6:30 p.m. –  Confirmation Dinner 
 

Sunday, April 28  
 Rite of Confirmation at the 10:30 a.m. service  
 

Sunday, May 5  
 1:30 p.m. –  Greater Bridgeport CROP Walk  
 

Saturday, May 18  
 3:00 p.m. –  Baroque to Modern on Main Concert  
 

 

 
 

 

 

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5995 Main Street, Trumbull, CT 06611 

Office Phone:  203-268-4555;  Pastor’s Study Phone: 203-268-7555 
Pastor’s E-mail:  pewhclc@mindspring.com 

Church Office E-mail:  holycrss@mindspring.com    FAX: 203-268-5499 
Website:  www.holycrosstrumbull.org 

Christian Preschool Phone:  203-268-6471   E-mail:  mglennonhccp@mindspring.com 
Parsonage:  6025 Main Street, Trumbull, CT 06611   Phone:  203-268-1722 

Worship Services – Sunday: 8:00 and 10:30 a.m.; Monday: 7:00 p.m. 
 

PASTOR:  Emil A. Witschy 

MUSIC DIRECTOR:  Dr. Elina Christova 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ PRESIDENT:  Cliff Schrock 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ VICE-PRESIDENT:  Vacant 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ SECRETARY: Michele Van Wart 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ TREASURER:  Greg Dowling 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:  Pastor Emil A. Witschy 

NEWSLETTER MANAGING EDITOR:  Cliff Schrock 

NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION:  Mary Schrock 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of Holy Cross congregation is to carry out the Great Commission of our Lord 
(Matthew 28:18-20).  We will share the love and forgiveness of Our Lord Jesus Christ with one 
another, our community and the whole world so that we can take part in the joyous privilege of 
“making disciples of all nations” through the power of the preaching and teaching the Word of 
God, administering His Sacraments, and joining together in service fellowship according to the 
confessional standard of the Lutheran Church (Article III). 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 
Please make this change 

to phone/address directory 
This is an update to the most 
recent Holy Cross membership 
directory (gold cover) released in 
August 2011: 
 

Dorothy Schweitzer 
(new apartment number) 
245 Wesley Heights 
Shelton, CT 06484 
203-929-1597 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

THOUGHT OF THE MONTH 
By Marie T. Freeman,  

author of “101 Years of 

Living and Learning” 
“When you talk, choose the very 
same words that you would use if 
Jesus were looking over your 
shoulder.  Because He is.” 
 

---Reprinted with permission from 
The NewsletterNewsletter © 2013 

 

 
 
 
NEWSLETTER NOTES 
Our next deadline is… 
The next issue of The Holy Cross 
Word is the May edition.  The 
deadline for all articles is Monday, 
April 15.  Please 
submit articles to the 
newsletter mailbox, 
or send them via e-
mail to:   

holycrss@mindspring.com. 
 

Unless you have a lengthy article, 
we encourage you to use the 
“Information Form,” located in a 
box on the narthex table.  You may 
use this form to submit details for 
upcoming events, the “We Are 
Family” and “Thank You” columns, 
and other short items.   
 
 
 
 

mailto:holycrss@connix.com
http://www.holycrosstrumbull.org/
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ADULT EDUCATION 
Opportunities for spiritual 

growth, development at HCLC 
HOW WE GOT THE BIBLE is a 
video-based learning experience 
featuring LCMS author, scholar, 
and ancient-history expert, Dr. Paul 
L. Maier.  This series will form our 
study for the Sunday morning Adult 
Class April 14 through May 19.  It 
will also be used for a Wednesday 
morning class, April 10 
through May 15, from 
9:30 to 11.  No prior 
knowledge is necessary.  
Come and learn! 
 

Have a BLT – Basic 
Lutheran Teachings, that 
is.  Beginning Sunday, 
April 14, at 6:30 p.m., 
we will begin a six-
week course entitled, 
THE CHRISTIAN 
FAITH: As Understood 
and Practiced by 
Lutheran Christians.  
Though directed at, 
and designed for folks 
interested in member- 
ship at Holy Cross, inquirers of all 
kinds are welcome – like members 
who would enjoy a brief refresher 
course and non-Lutherans who are 
simply curious about what 
Lutherans teach.  Please let me 
know if you will be attending – e-mail 
me, call me, or, better yet, tell me 
at church – so enough materials 
are ready. 
---PASTOR WITSCHY 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Holy Cross E-Mail Blasts 
are “blind” e-mails, which 

means that you do not 
see any of the  

other recipients’  
e-mail information. 

 

---A simple fact from our  
Social Ministry Commission 
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level, was that two things were involved: First, you can’t force someone to like 
what you like, and second, as each generation comes along, they seem to 
care less about making church functions a part of family life.  
 

So I thought I’d do a little research on the psychology of the whole deal, and I 
present it now to put at least a few chuckles and giggles into the mix.  I was 
researching the idea of how to get someone to care about something as much 
as you do and I can see why the concept is so hard to promote.  
 

I tried to make use of the great Google search engine and research whether 
there were any tips out in cyberspace on helping convince people to like things 
as much as you do…and the results were stunningly bad.  
 

When you search for “how to make someone like what you like,” some of the 
things you get are:  
 

 How to Get Someone to Like You without Ever Talking to Them. 

 How to Make a Guy Like You Without Doing a Lot: 8 Steps. 

 How to Get the Person You Like to Like You Back: 6 Steps. 
 

That’s a sampling of where that search 
term takes you, hardly the help I was 
hoping for.  
 

So after seeing I wasn’t bringing 
anything useful into the mix, I changed 
to “how to convince someone to like 
what you like,” and as this sampling of 
results shows, that didn’t help: 
 

 How to Convince Someone that You Like Them. 

 How to Plant Ideas in Someone’s Mind. (That one sounded real 
dangerous; it came from lifehacker.com, although I would have thought it 
would be bigbrother’swatching.net.) 

 Stop Chasing Someone Who’s Not Choosing You. (That one is from The 
Daily Love.) 

 And in the ultimate “how does what I’m searching for bring that up?” 
moment, “How to Convince Someone to Like Snakes.”  

 

If all that wasn’t bad enough, the searches related to “how to convince 
someone to like what you like” gave me: 
 

 How to convince someone you like them. 

 How to convince someone you love them. 

 How to convince someone to do what you want. 

 How to convince someone to do something. 

 How to be convincing to people. 
 

As I read these, my own weirdness set in and I started humming the old Dean 
Martin lyrics, “Everybody loves somebody sometime; Everybody falls in love 
somehow.”  The whole research deal was so nonsensical that I just stopped 
my research and came to the conclusion that I suspected I’d get to all along, 
which is we can only rely on the Holy Spirit to move the hearts of our members 
and to provide that spark to being motivated. 
 

Those officers of Holy Cross and our other organizers can only continue to 
offer the great options they have been doing year after year and hope our 
members feel moved to attend them in greater numbers.  
 

As I noted last month, we had roughly 16 of our members attend the Jan. 26 
Baroque to Modern on Main concert, but the Whist Game Night affair on 
March 9 had a nicer response.  As I write this, we are coming up on the next  
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Baroque concert on March 23.  Will 
the response from our members 
be any better?  
 

As your church president, I can 
only continue to stress, urge, prod, 
even provoke our members with 
my nagging to put their heart and 
soul into supporting your church in 
every way possible: Worship every 
week; attend Bible class; volunteer; 
bring your children to Sunday 
School and then stay yourself for 
Bible class or worship rather than 
leave; come to social events; volun-
teer; if you see a need, help fill it; 
make sure you stay current on your 
financial stewardship; volunteer, 
oops, there’s that word again.  
 

And let’s do all this in the spirit of 
Christian love and compassion and 
decency toward each other, with 
understanding of what we’re all 
trying to accomplish, which is 
spreading the name of Jesus Christ.  
 

I cannot force any of you to like 
what I like or to convince you to be 
involved if you’re not presently.  
But the Holy Spirit can do both, and 
I pray that He stirs us to continue to 
do great things here at Holy Cross.  
We are accomplishing so many 
things now, and I’m confident we 
will continue to do so since our best 
years continue to be ahead of us.  
 

See you at church, 
 

Legacy, Future, Growth in Christ:  
Turning Challenges to Triumphs 
Rom. 12:11: “Do not lag in zeal, be 
ardent in spirit, serve the Lord.” 
---CLIFF SCHROCK   
   Holy Cross President 
 
 

 

FINANCIAL NOTES 
Offerings update for  

the month of February 
Last month I wrote about a 
prevalent giving behavior – that of 
contributing only when attending a 
service. Irregular attendance 
means irregular giving. This habit 
became evident on February 10. A 
severe snowstorm forced Holy 
Cross and many other congrega-
tions to cancel all Sunday services. 
No services, no offerings. 
 

With no services, you might expect 
to see a zero below in the list of 
weekly offerings. Were it not for 
our electronic-giving program that 
would have been the case. So, let 
me put in a plug for using 
electronic giving. It’s easy and 
secure. No envelopes. And 
whether or not you can make a 
service, you can take comfort in 
knowing that you are doing your 
part to support the gospel-centered 
work of Holy Cross. Look for the 
blue “Online Giving” button on the 
Holy Cross website. 
 

But the storm’s  
interruption also 
reminds us of the 
benefit of planned 
giving, or tithing.  
We don’t think of it as tithing, but 
most of us are already involved in 
“planned giving.” We “give” the 
monthly mortgage or rent payment; 
the insurance premiums; money to 
our children for allowances or 
school lunches; the cable bill. Like 
clockwork, the bill is paid. 
 

Tithing is different from these types 
of “giving” because it should be 
done joyfully. We want to give 
back; not because of something 
we will receive, but in thanks 
because of what we have received. 
However, tithing is similar to 
“planned giving” because it should 
be consistent, regardless of 
whether that is weekly, monthly, 
quarterly, etc. By giving on a 
routine basis we proclaim that our 
gift to God’s work is important to 
us. Important enough to not be 
discretionary spending. 
 

In this Easter season we are 
reminded of the sacrifice Christ 
made for us and the joy of our 
salvation. Tithing is but one way of 
saying “thank you.”  
 

We give Thee but Thine own, 
Whate’er the gift may be, 
All that we have is Thine alone, 
A trust, O Lord from Thee. 
 

Average Weekly Need in 2013 –  
$4,755.77 
 

February 2013 Offerings 
Week of: 
February 03 - $2,442.05 
February 10 - $999.73 
February 17 - $5,204.09 
February 24 - $5,472.46 
 

February Average  
   Weekly Offering - $3,529.58 
 

January Average  
   Weekly Offering - $4,407.08 
 

---KERRY GEFFERT 
   Financial Secretary 

 

 

 
 

HAVE A MUSICAL TALENT? 
Musicians needed to share  

their gift prior to services 
Please share it with us and with 
our LORD!  Sunday mornings, 
about 10 to 15 minutes before 
Worship, our members who have 
the gift of music (singing or playing 
an instrument) and want to offer it 
up to the Lord, are invited to do so.  
A sign-up sheet will be available on 
the table in the narthex.  See, all 
offerings don’t have to be monetary!  
Check the sign-up sheet to see 
who will be our first musician!   
---PASTOR WITSCHY 

 

 

A SPRINGTIME THOUGHT 
Words by Mark Twain 
“In the spring, I have counted 136 
different kinds of weather inside of 
24 hours.” 

---Reprinted with permission from 
 The Newsletter Newsletter © 2013 
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INQUIRING MINDS 
We inquire, you respond;  

we’d love your input 
Our Question of the Month—What 
do you think is the greatest 
invention of all time?—could have 
been a real challenge for our 
responders.  There are so many 
potential answers that we could 
have asked each person to provide 
a Top 10 and done an entire issue 
on the greatest inventions of man.  
But everyone had to settle for one, 
and we had a nice turnout of 19 
answers, which are listed in 
alphabetical order by first name.   
 

Andrew Struzik:  “The spork” 
 

Ashley Balaska:  “The Internet.  I 
couldn’t imagine life without 
Google!” 
 

Bill Skoog:  “Electricity.  Most of 
us know first-hand how much of 
our lifestyle depends on electricity.” 
 

Cindy Ciccia:  “The electric well 
because it brings clean water into 
our home.” 
 

Cliff Schrock: “The harnessing of 
electricity in all its forms and 
functions seems to me to be a 
pretty strong candidate. Just think 
how much the world stops when 
we don’t have any electrical power 
following a storm!” 
 

Dominic Gomes (Paulo Gomes’ 
son):  “Electricity.  You wouldn’t be 
able to power anything without it.” 
 

Don Meyer: “Admittedly, the experts 
judged Guttenberg’s printing press 
the greatest invention or event of 
the second millennium, but I have 
to go with Jack Kilby’s integrated 
circuit (the ‘chip’) as the greatest 
invention to this day.  On serious 
consideration its total impact on 
our culture is beyond human 
description or even discussion.” 
 

Edith Skoog:  “The wheel.  So 
many of the things we use today 
could not have come to be without 
the invention of the wheel.” 
 

Pastor Emil Witschy: “Pizza…you 
can see where my mind is!” 
 

 
 

 

Jim Finch: “Maybe it’s just the 
season, but I believe that the snow 
blower ranks right up there with the 
wheel and electricity.  Just think how 
many lives this device has saved 
this year alone with the three-foot 
snowfall in some areas, never 
mind a couple of years ago when 
we had continuous snow storms 
and people were paying hundreds 
of dollars to get their roofs cleared 
of snow.  It’s amazing how many 
aching backs, doctor visits and 
time off from work have been 
prevented thanks to the snow 
blower.” 
 

Joe Ciccia:  “The stent, because it 
saves so many lives.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kerry Geffert:  “The wheel.  It has 
allowed man to counteract friction 
and is the basis of most trans-
portation.  Try spending a day with-
out using a wheel of some kind.” 
 

Lydia Struzik:  “Electricity.” 
 

Manfred Schlaich:  “Best or most 
significant invention?  I say that it is 
electricity.  Although not in every 
place and every country, it is a 
significant contributor to ease of 
work, productivity, education and 
health in industrialized nations.  My 
son, Derek, says ‘fire.’ Man would 
never have advanced beyond 
cave-dwelling without its discovery 
and preservation.  As a jesting 
answer, I would like to add the 
Internet—thanks to Al Gore.” 
 

Mary Schrock: “The flushable 
toilet, along with indoor plumbing.  
I’m glad to live in an era when I 
don’t have to run outdoors to a 
backyard outhouse or carry 
buckets of water into the house to 
bathe or do the laundry.  I just can’t 
imagine having to use an outhouse 
after a snowfall like the one we had 
this past Feb. 8-9!” 
 

 

Nicole Benson:  “Toilet paper!” 
 

Nicole Ciccia:  “The defibrillator, 
because people now have a higher 
chance of being saved when the 
heart stops.” 
 

Paulo Gomes (Ashley Balaska’s 
fiancé): “The automobile.  It makes 
life easier.” 
 

Tim Benson:  “Being a baker at 
heart, I’d have to say the bread 
slicer!” 
 
As we brainstorm for our next 
question, the month of May makes 
us think about mothers, which 
leads to thoughts of home.  So we 
ask, “If you could live in any home 
on a television series, whose would 
it be?”  We won’t give you any 
ideas, but you can pick any type of 
TV series, from any time period.  
Get your family involved, as it will 
be fun to hear the perspectives of 
everyone from children and teens 
to grandparents.  And as you put 
on your thinking caps, remember 
this quote from a family-favorite 
movie from 1939, “There’s no 
place like home.” 
 

All answers will appear in the May 
edition. The deadline is Monday, 
April 15, so make sure you have 
your priorities straight and get this 
done before your taxes.  You can 
submit your answer in one of two 
ways: Via e-mail to 
holycrss@mindspring.com or by 
writing your answer on a 3-by-5-
inch card and putting it in the 
“Newsletter” mailbox (bottom row, 
far left).  Make sure to include your 
name.  We look forward to hearing 
a lot of different answers as we get 
to know each other through this 
special-interest column. 
 

---CLIFF SCHROCK 
   Newsletter Managing Editor   

 
 

 
 

mailto:holycrss@mindspring.com
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MISSION U: SCHOOL OF WITNESSING 
One-day seminar will help you know what words to say 
Ever been in a conversation that called for you to explain what you believe?  
Ever wanted to talk to close family members about church, but felt uneasy?  

Ever wanted to bring the peace and joy you have in Christ 
to a person who is in crisis, but didn’t know what to say or 
how to say it? 
 

The LCMS congregations of southwest Connecticut would 
like to help.  They are sponsoring a one-day seminar at 
Immanuel in Danbury on Saturday, May 11, to help us out 

when we find ourselves in these situations.  We will meet from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
and breakfast and lunch will be provided.  Cost is $10.  Please set the date 
aside.  Registrations will be taken shortly after Easter! 
---PASTOR WITSCHY 
 
 

CROP WALK 
Fight hunger one step at a time at annual walk on May 5 
Get out your sneakers! 
 

The 39th Annual CROP Walk for Hunger will be held from 1:30 to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 5, in Bridgeport.  We are looking for walkers to support this 
worthy cause.  There is a choice of a 5-mile regular walk or a 2.2-mile mini-
walk.  Participants are encouraged to bring non-perishable food 
items for Bridgeport food pantries at the start of the walk.   
 

Not able to participate?  Please sponsor one of our walkers with a 
tax-deductible contribution to CWS/CROP. 
 

Prefer to contribute online?  Go to www.cropwalk.org and click on Connecticut 
and then on the Bridgeport Walk. 
 

Early birds get a match!  During the month of April (only) there is a match 
offered by a foundation dedicated to fighting hunger.  Also, if you contribute 
online, there are opportunities for a match from many employers. 
 

If you have questions, please phone me at 203-226-6551. 
---CAROL BURNS 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 
Submit address changes for new church directory 
The church office will update the Holy Cross phone/address membership 
directory (gold cover dated Summer 2011) this spring.  If you – or any member 
of your family listed in the current directory – have a new phone number, 
mailing address or e-mail address, please submit the changes in writing to the 
church office.  Also, if you have a child who is no longer living 
at home, please update the office by giving us his or her new 
contact information.  You may submit your changes via: 

 

1) E-mail:  holycrss@mindspring.com 
 

2) Put a note in my “Church Office” mailbox. 
 

As with our current directory, we will include e-mail addresses.  If your e-mail 
address is not listed in the current directory and you would like to have it listed, 
please submit this e-dress in writing. 
 

All changes are due by Sunday, April 21.  If you have questions, don’t hesitate 
to contact me during my Monday through Friday office hours, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
Thank you. 
---MARY SCHROCK 
   Church Office Administrator 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 
Serve the Lord by serving  

the needy a welcome meal 
When we arrived at the Community 
Supper location, a charred spill on 
the very bottom metal oven pan 
was the first thing the cooking 
team tackled.  Val and Rich 
Huydic, Lorraine 
and Jim Finch are 
all regulars at 
cooking time so 
things proceeded 
smoothly.  Later 
that afternoon, servers included 
Grace Lutheran-Stratford members 
Fred Perry, Diane Hintz Schyhor, 
Saviden, Brenden and Isabelle 
Semon, plus Holy Cross members 
Kerry Geffert, Jim Leslie, 
Stephanie Liptack, Calli and Casey 
Sederquest and Pastor Witschy, 
who were all joined by first-time 
server Michele Van Wart.  Michele 
was quick to learn the routine of 
serving.  She was amazed and 
encouraged by the many “Thanks 
for the good meal!” responses as 
they exited. 
 

As you know, Holy Cross is 
responsible for buying the food, 
preparing and serving the meal on 
the first Tuesday of the month at 
St. John’s Episcopal.  Money 
collected at our special collection 
on the first Sunday of every month 
is supplemented by Thrivent 
Financial for Lutherans.  If you are 
making out a check, make it 
payable to Holy Cross Lutheran 
with “community supper” in the 
memo section.  The next 
community supper for which Holy 
Cross is responsible for cooking 
and serving is on Tuesday, April 2.  
If you can volunteer your time, 
please put your name on the sheet 
found on the narthex table.   
---DAVID and MARY ANN SCHILLER 

 

 

 
 

http://www.cropwalk.org/
mailto:holycrss@mindspring.com
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OUR FLOCK  
Christian caring and  

praying at Holy Cross 
This is the Shepherds’ Commission's 
“FYI” column letting our members 
know for whom we have prayed 
during our recent worship services.  
Please continue to remember 
these people in your prayers. 
 

We remember our members: Bob 

Burns, diagnosed with thyroid 
cancer and recovering from 

surgery; Paul Carlson, diagnosed 

with a blood cancer; Gary Jackson, 
who suffered a heart 

attack; Ursula Levsen; 

Linda Ligouri, undergoing 

cancer treatment; JoAnne 

Meyer; Anita Schoch, with 

chronic back pain; Bob 

Solaz, who fell and broke 
a few ribs; and for our 
homebound members – 

Emma Fengler, George Jacobs, 

Harvey Pomerenk and Dorothy 

Schweitzer. 
 

We prayed for our family and 

friends: Myles Abraku, 7-year-old 
son of a co-worker of Pat Deloge, 
recovering from surgeries/skin 
graft on his leg, which was 

crushed in an accident; Gail 

Agria, battling breast cancer; 

Carmella Andersen, friend of 
Diane Dietman, going through 

treatment for breast cancer; Ruth 

Boivie, Rick’s mom, in rehab 

following a number of falls; Doc 

DeVed; Edith Duggan, Kathy 
Boivie’s mom, recovering from 
surgery and in rehab following a 
fall in which she broke the 
humerus bone and dislocated her 

shoulder; Thomas Duggan, 
Kathy Boivie’s brother, recovering 

from hernia surgery; Judie 

Froehlich; Harold Geffert, 
Kerry’s father, under treatment for 

colon cancer; Kay Geffert, Kerry’s 
mother, suffering from essential 

tremors; Amber Jones, friend of 
the Gefferts, struggling with 

personal issues; Betty Kessler; 

and Claire Leslie, Jim’s mother. 
 

We prayed, too, for Gerett 

Mendez, friend of the Mones family,  

who is recovering from a massive 
stroke that occurred in November 

2005; Kylie Middlemass, Anita 
Beer’s granddaughter, responding 
well to various therapies as she 
works through the difficulties of 

autism; James Moore, uncle of 
Greg Dowling, who will have 
upcoming surgeries for circulatory 

issues; Nancy Nurenberg, friend 
of the Dietmans, recovering from a 

cardiac procedure; Chris O’Brien, 
friend of Mary and Otto Atkinson, 
paralyzed as a result of an 

accident; Regan Rasmussen, 
infant great-granddaughter 
of Kay Dubin, thanksgiving 
for successful brain surgery 
and prayers for a healthy 

recovery; Linda Resnick, 
friend of the Bogen family, 
undergoing chemo-therapy 
for breast cancer; and 

Wilma Ricketson, diag-
nosed with lung cancer. 

 

We prayed also for; Suzanne 

Rocca, a close friend of Donna 
Senft, for comfort and healing with 

her new health issues; Joey 

Senft, cousin of the Senft family, 
with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease); 

Mike Stachura, friend of the 
Schrocks, who gives thanks for no 
new cancer growth and prayers 
that his spirits remain strong; 

Campbell Taft, 3-year-old son of 
a friend of the Schrocks, dealing 
with the effects of brain cancer; 

Lorraine Tamas, neighbor of the 
Leslies, who suffered a stroke; 

Mike Tavares, friend of John and 
Pat Deloge, battling side effects of 

Valley Fever; Andy Turnbull, 
Scott’s brother, in remission from 

leukemia; David Van Wart, 
Kimberly Atkinson’s dad and Rick 
Van Wart’s brother, in rehab 

following a fall; Viola Way, friend 
of the Bogens, who recently 
suffered a stroke; and all those 
who have asked for prayer but 
wish to remain anonymous. 
 
We also gave thanks for the birth 

of Aidan Matthew Witschy, son 
of Ian and Jen Witschy, and 
grandson of Pastor and Amy 
Witschy. 
 

If your friend or family member is 
on this list, be sure to keep us 
updated on his or her progress.  
When you have prayer requests, 
deliver them to Pastor Witschy for 
prayers during our worship 
services, and the Shepherds’ 
Commission will include the 
requests in this monthly report. 
 

NOTE: If you would like to be 
included in our e-mail Prayer 
Circle, please provide your name 
and e-mail address to the church 
office, holycrss@mindspring.com. 
 

---WILLIAM MALMSTEDT 
   Shepherds’ Commission 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 
August 12-16 

 

Holy Cross’  
Vacation Bible 

School 
invites you to 

“KINGDOM ROCK, 
Where Kids Stand  
Strong for God” 

 

Look for details this spring in 
the Sunday bulletins and 

monthly newsletter.  
Registration forms and 
volunteers lists will be  

available in April. 
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CHILI COOK-OFF RECAP 
Her chili was a dilly, 

so Doris was victorious 
A blizzard named Nemo postponed 
the Chili Cook-Off, and as light 
snow fell on the rescheduled date 
of Feb. 16, nine contestants, 
whose names can be found in the 
thank you column (see Page 10) 
secretly arrived with their chili.  A 
short time later, while country 
music played, our 55 judges 
arrived.  Everyone was excited for  

this evening of 
food and 

friends.   The 
pots were in 

place, the 
rules were 

read and we  
were ready for the tasting to begin.  
Our two official judges, Jim 
Atkinson and Donna Bogen, had 
the tough job of deciding who 
would be our 1st-, 2nd- and 3rd-
place winners.  Everyone else 
tasted and voted for the People’s 
Choice Award for their best chili 
choice.  After the votes were 
counted our first Chili Cook-Off 
winners were announced: 
 

1st-Place and People’s Choice 
Doris Dietman 

 

2nd-Place 
Kendra Norman 

 

3rd-Place 
Bob Kravecs 

 
Doris was awarded an 
embroidered chef’s coat, the 
“grand” ladle and hot sauce.  
Kendra was awarded an 
embroidered chef’s apron.  Bob 
was awarded the “grand” ladle and 
hot sauce. 
 
Lutheran Church Charities K-9 
Comfort Dogs (Newtown Fund) 
was the chosen charity for this 
event.  With the help of Thrivent 
we have sent a donation in the 
amount of $1,000! 
 
What a fantastic family fun night! 
---LORRAINE FINCH  
   and CINDY CICCIA 

 
 
 

 

 
 

YOUR BOARD/YOUR TEAM 
This person shows how you  

can find the time to give 
This is No. 13 in a series of articles 
that will highlight the people 
serving on your Board of Directors. 
Through their volunteer work 
performed in an already hectic 
personal schedule, they demon-
strate to all our members that you 
can indeed find time to give back 
and serve your church no matter 
how busy. This month’s Board 

member is Lead Shepherd 

William Malmstedt. 
 

One of the fun aspects of church 
life is discovering the variety of 
backgrounds our members have, 
including vocations.  This month’s 
Board member, William Malmstedt, 
is another case in point.  He is an 
architect and is presently Project 
Architect at Hilton-VanderHorn, 
Architects, in Greenwich.  His 
education was through the New 
Jersey Institute of Technology with 
a Bachelor of Architecture degree.  
 

I don’t know much about building 
design but it is a fascinating field 
and it must be very challenging to 
have to keep all the minor details in 
mind when putting a building 
together while at the same time 
developing a style or trademark to 
your designs.  I’m focusing on 
William this month since he’s 
actually in his third year of service 
in his position; Shepherds, as you 
know, serve three years, the final 
year as the Board representative, 
rather than two years for other 
Board positions.  So we will be 
seeing William at the monthly 
meetings in 2013 as he takes the 
helm of Shepherd leadership with 
fellow Shepherds Pat Deloge and 
Gary Messerschmitt.  
 

Beyond his business life, William 
also volunteers as an alternate on 
Trumbull’s Zoning Board of 
Appeals. His knowledge of that area 
 

 

already became useful in the 
March Board meeting as he was 
able to describe some rules as 
they pertain to outdoor signs.  
 

Before moving to Trumbull in 2003, 
William lived in Hillsborough, N.J.  
And prior to his Shepherd role, 
William served a year as 
Evangelism Commission Director.  
He at this time also serves as a 
greeter and is a member of the 
adult choir, having started in both 
in 2007.  
 

I have been urging our newest 
members to step up and be church 
leaders to keep Holy Cross moving 
toward the future, and William is an 
example of one of our more recent 
members not being content to just 
let others do the heavy lifting.  He 
saw a need and has filled it.  Many 
of you have the potential to be 
effective participants in the 
leadership of our church.  So I invite 
you to follow William’s example of 
not just being content to see Holy 
Cross as a place of worship.  It’s also 
a place of service.  
 

As usual, I leave the last word to 
the month’s subject. Here is 
William’s answer to the question, 
What satisfaction do you get 
from serving your church? “I get 
satisfaction from doing my part to 
keep the ‘organizational engine’ of 
the church running,” he said. 
 

Thank you, William, for your 
service and devotion to Holy Cross.  
 

---CLIFF SCHROCK   
   Board President 

 
 
THE POWER OF PRAYER 
Prayer links God’s will 

to the earthly accomplishment 
Prayer lays hold of God’s plan and 
becomes the link between His will 
and its accomplish-
ment on earth. 
Amazing things 
happen, and we 
are given the 
privilege of being the channels of 
the Holy Spirit’s prayer. 

---Reprinted with permission from 
 The Newsletter Newsletter © 2012 
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General Memorial Fund 
 

In memory of Irving Van Wart 
 

Aetna Co-Workers and Friends 

    of Michele Van Wart 

Anita Beer 

Arnold and Phyllis Decarolis 

Karen Gallagher 

Clinton and Patricia Peterson 

Joyce Roman 

 
Share the Hope Fund 
 

In memory of Irving Van Wart 
 

Myrtle Anderson 

Ron and Doris Dietman 

Anita Schlaich-Schoch 
 

 
 

PRAYER CIRCLE 
Are you or someone you 

know in need of prayer? 
Our Prayer Circle offers an 
opportunity to unite in prayer with 
our Holy Cross family beyond our 
regular worship services.  To 
request a prayer you may make one 
of the following contacts: 
 

▪ Between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. weekdays, phone 
or e-mail the church office.  
The office phone number is 
203-268-4555.  The e-mail is 
holycrss@mindspring.com.  
Requests e-mailed to the office 
after 2 p.m. (Monday-Friday) 
will be circulated on the next 
business day. 

 

▪ When the office is closed, you 
may contact Don Meyer by 
phone, 203-268-2080, or by e-
mail delsmeyer@sbcglobal.net.  

 

Whether you phone or e-mail, your 
prayer request will be circulated to 
all the faithful prayer partners on 
our e-mail Prayer Circle.  
 

You are also sincerely invited to be 
part of the Prayer Circle.  To have 
your name and e-dress added to 
the Circle, please contact the 
church office or Don Meyer. 
---SHEPHERDS’ COMMISSION 

 

RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
Having company? Need to bring a dessert to an event? Try this cake! 
Attention cooks, bakers, and those who love to eat!  This month’s recipe for 
Pistachio Inside and Outside Cake was submitted by JoAnne Meyer, in 
response to requests she got to share it.  JoAnne originally got this recipe from 
Audrey Paray, so thank you to both ladies for sharing this recipe with your 
church family.  
 

Calling all cooks and bakers!  Our recipe box has just one more recipe that will 
be published in our May edition.  If you have a favorite recipe or one that your 
friends and family frequently ask you to share, please submit it to our “Recipe” 
column by putting it in the “newsletter” mailbox or e-mailing it to 
holycrss@mindspring.com.   

 
Pistachio Inside and Outside Cake 

 

 1 pkg. (two-layer size) white or yellow cake mix 
 1 pkg. Pistachio Flavor Instant Pudding & Pie Filling 
 3 eggs 
 1 cup Club soda 
 1 cup oil 
 ½ cup chopped nuts (optional) 
 

Blend all ingredients in large mixer bowl, then beat 2 minutes at medium 
speed.  Bake in greased, floured 10” BUNDT pan at 350° for 50 minutes.  Cool 
15 minutes; remove from pan and cool on rack.  Split into three layers.  Spread 
about 1 cup of frosting (see recipe below) between layers.  Spoon rest into 
center opening.  Chill.  Garnish with chopped nuts.   
 

To make frosting:  Blend 1½ cups cold milk, 1 envelope Dream Whip Whipped 
Topping mix and 1 pkg. Pistachio Flavor Instant Pudding.  Whip until 
thickened, about 5 minutes. 

 
 
IN THE MAILBAG  
From the Family of Irving Van Wart 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

We are grateful for the support, thoughts and prayers upon Irving Van Wart’s 
death.  Your cards were comforting to read, and the stories you have shared 
are treasures and so good to hear.  Thank you. 
 

In God’s peace and love, 
 

---JIM and KIM ATKINSON and RICK and MICHELE VAN WART 

 

               
 

From Operation Christmas Child 
 

The following letter was received in late February by Susan Antoniou who 
helped to coordinate Holy Cross’ efforts with last November’s shoe-box 
collection for Operation Christmas Child. 
 

My name is Lori and I am a Community Relations Volunteer here in 
Connecticut.  I wanted to take a moment and say “Great job!”  What you did 
made an incredible difference for the Gospel and for children.  The tallies are 

in and our home state of Connecticut collected 27,014 shoe-box gifts!  The New 

England area collected 305,965, and we reached our 2012 goal to collect over 

9 million shoe-box gifts for needy children!  Thank you for your faithfulness! 
 

              “Mailbag,” continues on Page 10 

 

mailto:holycrss@mindspring.com
mailto:delsmeyer@sbc.global.net
mailto:holycrss@mindspring.com
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“Mailbag,” continued from Page 9 
 

Because without you, we would not 
be able to touch so many hurting 
children.  
 

May God richly bless you. 
 

---LORI TORNATORE 
    Community Relations Volunteer 
    Operation Christmas Child 

 
 
THANKS A BUNCH! 
This column recognizes the gifts of 
time and talent our church 
members provide to do God’s work 
in our church and community.  If 
you have an item to include in this 
monthly “thank you” column, 
please jot it down and put it in the 
“newsletter” mailbox. 

 

To Lorraine Finch and Cindy 

Ciccia, who co-chaired the Chili 
Cook-Off on February 16.  Thank 

you also to Jim Finch, Joe Ciccia 

and Bill and Edith Skoog for 
helping to set-up the Fellowship 
Hall for this event and 

to all those in 

attendance who 

stayed after the 

event to help clean 

up.  Kudos also go to David and 

Mary Ann Schiller for selling 
tickets the weeks prior to the cook-

off and to Ashley Balaska who 
served as the greeter on the day of 
the event. 
 

Continuing with Chili Cook-Off 
thank yous…To the cook-off 

contestants – Edith Skoog, Mary 

Schrock, Amy Witschy, Bob 

Kravecs, Ashley Balaska, 

Kendra Norman, Michele Van 

Wart, Dave Bogen and Doris 

Dietman; to the official judges – 

Jim Atkinson and Donna Bogen; 

and to all those that donated to 
this fund-raiser and were unable to 
attend due to the date change. 
 

To Myrtle Anderson and Edith 

and Bill Skoog for collating the 
March newsletter, and to Bill and 
Edith for taking the mailing to the 
post office. 
 

 

To the Holy Cross members and 
friends who helped with either 
cooking or serving at the March 5 
Community Supper at St. John’s 

Episcopal-Bridgeport:  Lorraine 

and Jim Finch, Kerry Geffert, Val 

and Rich Huydic, Jim Leslie, 

Stephanie Liptack, Calli and 

Casey Sederquest, Michele Van 

Wart and Pastor Witschy. 
 

To Jim Atkinson for serving as the 
Worship leader at the Monday 
evening service on March 18. 

 

To Donna Bogen for coordinating 
the five Lenten soup suppers.  
Special thanks to the wonderful 
people who helped Donna with set-
up, clean-up and serving tasks:  

Edith and Bill Skoog, Joyce 

Roman, Laurie Vaitkus and 

Joanne and Sarah Bogen.  
Finally, to all those who provided 
pots of soup and desserts, thank 
you!  Your help was greatly 
appreciated. 
 

To Billie Skoog for “shoring-up” 
the mailboxes, which 
had been leaning 
toward the ground. 
 

To Carol Burns for 
coordinating the orders of special 
Easter flowers. 
 

To our audit team of Jim Finch 

and Andrew Struzik, who will 
complete the annual financial audit 
this month. 
 
 

COVENANT TO CARE CORNER 
Thank you for supporting  

our annual basket project 
We extend a big thank you to the 
people who selected a bunny or 
egg tag from our Easter Basket 
poster in mid-February and put 
together baskets for the 23 
children that are currently in the 
caseload of Holy Cross’ “adopted” 
DCF social worker, Mimose 
Ulysses Laurenard.  Mimose’s 
active caseload has children in it 
from 2 months of age up to age 17.  
The baskets were so beautifully 
and creatively arranged, filled with 
everything from candy and stuffed  

animals to reading books and 
drawing/coloring items.  Special 
thanks to the following 
families/individuals who gave us a 
monetary donation or donated 
baskets:  the Anantharaj family, 
Susan Antoniou, Jim and Kim 
Atkinson, Tina and Brad Batoh, 
Anita Beer, Doris Bernt, the Bogen 
family, Carol and Bob Burns, the 
Chirgwin family, Pat and John 
Deloge, Diane Dietman, George 
and Joy Hermes, Valerie Huydic, 
Donna and Gary Jackson, Jesse 
and Bob Kravecs, Ingrid and Dieter 
Leibold, Deb and Jim Leslie, 
Kendra Norman, the Rentz family, 
the Rodriguez family, Nancy Sabol, 
and Donna and Dan Senft.  
Thanks also to the “anonymous” 
person who arranged and 
delivered a basket for a 14-year-
old boy.  Your generosity to lovingly 
help anonymous children who are 
in need is truly appreciated.   
 

Our next mission to support Mimose 
and the children she serves is the 
Comfort Pack project, for which we 
collect new teddy bears to go along 
with the lap blankets that are 
handmade by the Dorcas Guild 
and Mission Quilters.  Watch for 
our teddy bear poster in May! 
 

Yours in Christ, 
---CINDY CICCIA and  
   MARY SCHROCK 
   Covenant to Care Liaisons 
 

 

CHURCH CHUCKLES 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

“If I convert, is there an 

amazing grace period?” 
 

 

 

 


